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THE TECHNIQUES
THE TECHNIQUESGet to know the incredible chakra 

techniques used in the series! 
The jutsu are the mystical arts 
that a ninja will utilize in battle, 
using their chakra or life energy. 

Some clans also have bloodline 

techniques that are passed down 

through the family line, such 
as Sasuke’s Sharingan or Neji’s 
Byakugan.

Naruto Shippuden takes place in the incredible and thrilling world of the Naruto Shippuden takes place in the incredible and thrilling world of the 
ninjas ninjas -- warriors trained in the arts of espionage and war, able to control  warriors trained in the arts of espionage and war, able to control 
mystical chakra energy and execute amazing superhuman techniques. Get to mystical chakra energy and execute amazing superhuman techniques. Get to 

know the characters in this epic story, become an expert in ninja techniques know the characters in this epic story, become an expert in ninja techniques 
and collect the heroes and villains from the Five Great Ninja Nations in this and collect the heroes and villains from the Five Great Ninja Nations in this 

superb original collection.superb original collection.

NARUTO’S WORLD
NARUTO’S WORLD

The Five Great Ninja Nations are 

the Country of Earth, the Country 

of Lightning, the Country of 

Water, the Country of Fire and 

the Country of Wind. Each of 

these has a hidden village, whose 

inhabitants are ninjas and who are 

concerned with protecting world 

peace. Discover the secrets of 

Naruto’s world in this section.

AN ACTION-PACKED AN ACTION-PACKED 
POSTER IN POSTER IN 

EVERY MAGAZINE! EVERY MAGAZINE! 

THE CHARACTERSTHE CHARACTERS
Discover everything you need  

to know about the characters 

of Naruto Shippuden! Extensive 

biographies outline each 

character’s personality and  

history, and their relationships 

with the other ninjas – allies  

and rivals – who have shaped 

their destiny. 

EPISODE GUIDEEPISODE GUIDE
Relive key moments from each character’s adventures as we examine specially selected episodes from the Naruto Shippuden series. Look back at   the most breathtaking battles  and magical encounters, the  last-minute escapes and, of course, the emotional scenes that are at the heart of the story.

 

 

              

Expertly sculpted to accurately capture every detail of each character, their costumes and accessories.Expertly sculpted to accurately capture every detail of each character, their costumes and accessories.

A unique and exclusive figure collection!A unique and exclusive figure collection!

Highly detailed 
Highly detailed Hand-painted
Hand-painted

High-quality 
High-quality 

figuresfigures

BetweenBetween
8cm8cm  andand    

13cm tall!13cm tall!

Removable  Removable  
basesbases

And manyAnd many
more figures!more figures!

KISAME JIRAIYA MINATO

KABUTO

SAKURA

KILLER B

NARUTO KAKASHI

OROCHIMARU

SASUKE

ITACHI

KuramaKurama

SukakuSukaku

HachibiHachibi

MandaManda

...And Susake Susanoo, Jūbi, Katsuyu, Gamabunta, ...And Susake Susanoo, Jūbi, Katsuyu, Gamabunta, 
Gamakichi, Gamatatsu are included too!! Gamakichi, Gamatatsu are included too!!  Figures may differ from those shown. Not suitable for children under 14 years old. The publisher reserves the right to change the order of publications or to discontinue the collection.  © 2002 MASASHI KISHIMOTO / 2007 SHIPPUDEN All Rights Reserved.

TENTEN GAARA

Discover the secrets of the ninja world of Naruto Shippuden!Discover the secrets of the ninja world of Naruto Shippuden!
Join Naruto and his friends on their amazing journey!Join Naruto and his friends on their amazing journey!

THIS IS NARUTO SHIPPUDENTHIS IS NARUTO SHIPPUDEN
After two years training with Master Jiraiya, Naruto 

returns to his home village of Konoha. Much has 

changed, but the threat posed by the Akatsuki criminal 

organization is still very real. Naruto has trained hard to 

stand up to them, and also to find his friend Sasuke and 

bring him back to the village. 

Naruto, with his fellow ninjas Sakura and Sai, form 

Team 7, led by Master Kakashi, and carry out many 

dangerous missions for the village. Tensions in the 

Five Great Ninja Nations grow as Akatsuki’s power 

increases. The young and unpredictable Naruto finds 

himself immersed in battles that he can only survive 

by using his best techniques and relying on the 

support of his friends and allies. 

Can Naruto stop the countdown  

to the Fourth Great Ninja War?

Follow the heroic adventures

of Naruto and his friends, and  

their continuing fight to protect  

the peace of the hidden villages. 

These stories have thrilled the 

world and created a new boom 

for manga and anime. 

Now, these popular characters  

created by Masashi Kishimoto have 

inspired this superb collection of 

figures, a must-have for all   

fans of the series.

Charismatic heroes,

dangerous enemies, 

awesome techniques and  

amazing plot twists create

a breathtaking saga.

More than 70 manga volumes

and 600 anime episodes

make up a spectacular 

ninja epic which 

revolutionized the genre.
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In the event that any of these gifts are unavailable or there are circumstances beyond the control of the publisher, the gifts will be replaced by another item of equal or higher value.

Take advantage of this unique offer and get these exclusive figures of Naruto in different transformations. Take advantage of this unique offer and get these exclusive figures of Naruto in different transformations. 
Get Naruto in his Kurama, Kyūbi, Sennin and Rikudō Sennin modes! Harness the power of the ninja!Get Naruto in his Kurama, Kyūbi, Sennin and Rikudō Sennin modes! Harness the power of the ninja!

These are your fantastic gifts!These are your fantastic gifts!

Naruto  Naruto  
(Kurama Mode)(Kurama Mode)

Naruto  Naruto  
(Sennin Mode)(Sennin Mode)

Naruto  Naruto  
(Rikudō Sennin Mode)(Rikudō Sennin Mode)

Naruto  Naruto  
(Kyūbi Mode)(Kyūbi Mode)

Kurama mode is the full version of the 

Nine-Tails mode, with which Naruto is 

not only able to use his bijū’s chakra at 

will, but can also completely transform 

into the Nine-Tailed Fox to use all of the 

beast’s power.

In Sennin mode, Naruto 

combines the energy of the 

elements with his own chakra 

to create the Senjutsu chakra. 

The cells of his body are filled 

with power, increasing his 

speed, reflexes, strength and 

physical stamina.

Naruto’s ultimate 

transformation: Rikudō Sennin 

Mode increases his physical 

abilities beyond all other 

modes, with the added power 

of the truth-seeking spheres, 

each of which has the power to 

destroy a forest!

After defeating the Nine-Tailed Fox, 

Naruto stores the Kyūbi’s chakra 

within himself, and is able to utilize 

that energy at any time. This amazing 

power surrounds his entire body, like 

an armour of light, enhancing his 

resistance, strength and speed.

Figurine CoFigurine Collecllectiontion
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